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ABSTRACT

Immediate esthetic rehabilitation is a common practice in contemporary restorative dentistry. Sometimes without a precise diagnosis and 
clinical planning, two or three clinical sessions have been sufficient to start and end an extensive all-ceramic oral rehabilitation. It is essential, 
however, for these treatments to be based on the biological, mechanical, and occlusal principles that have been established for decades, and 
not only on aesthetic considerations. In this case report, a 26 year-old bruxist patient with functional and aesthetic needs, was rehabilitated 
with ceramic restorations in the six maxillary anterior teeth, through an interdisciplinary approach. The diagnostic wax-up was essential to 
predict the outcome; guide the periodontal surgery; serve as a reference for dental preparations, and restore the dynamics of jaw movements. 
After the adhesive cementation, a protective occlusal splint for use during sleep was introduced. The authors concluded that careful diagnosis 
and planning was critical to outcome of this case, and that the quality and longevity of restorative treatment depended on the respect for 
biomechanical, occlusal, and aesthetic concepts.

Indexing terms: Ceramics. Dental prosthesis. Esthetics. Mouth rehabilitation.

RESUMO

Reabilitações estéticas imediatas são práticas frequentes na Odontologia restauradora atual. Por vezes, sem um diagnóstico e um planejamento 
clínico preciso, duas ou três sessões clínicas têm sido o bastante para iniciar e finalizar uma reabilitação oral extensa totalmente cerâmica. 
Contudo é fundamental que esses tratamentos voltem a ser sustentados por princípios biológicos, mecânicos e oclusais básicos, instituídos há 
décadas, e não apenas por aspectos estéticos. No presente relato de caso, uma paciente de 26 anos, bruxista, com necessidades funcionais 
e estéticas, foi reabilitada com restaurações cerâmicas nos 6 dentes anteriores superiores, por meio de uma abordagem interdisciplinar. O 
enceramento diagnóstico realizado foi fundamental para prever o resultado, guiar a cirurgia periodontal, servir de referência para os preparos 
dentais e restaurar a dinâmica dos movimentos mandibulares. Após a cimentação final das restaurações, a proteção com placa oclusal no 
período do sono foi instituída. Concluiu-se que um criterioso diagnóstico e planejamento foi fundamental para o desfecho do caso, e que a 
qualidade e a longevidade desse tratamento restaurador parece depender intimamente do respeito aos conceitos biomecânicos, oclusais e 
estéticos.

Termos de indexação: Reabilitação bucal. Estética. Prótese dentária. Cerâmica.
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situation, analyze the oral health status, adjust the oral 
environment and perform the rehabilitation itself2-4. New 
diagnostic tools, such as photography, virtual planning and 
mock-up simulations should be added to the treatment as 
additional possibilities of explaining doubts, and indicate 
the esthetic predictability of the case5-6. Unfortunately, 
nowadays an avid concern is observed about transforming 
smiles in a short space of time, “skipping” relevant stages 
by means of superficial diagnosis and planning in certain 

INTRODUCTION

The specialty of Prosthetic Dentistry must return to 
placing value on the teaching of basic concepts in all the 
sub-areas1. Clinical planning must always be guided by a 
coherent sequence of data collection: anamnesis, medical 
and dental history, clinical and complementary exams, and 
a precise diagnosis2. The treatment plan must meet the 
requirements of the chief complaint, resolve the emergency 
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of a matrix made of condensation silicone, and intraoral 
diagnostic mock-up was created with bisacrylic resin in 
shade A2 (Protemp 4, 3M ESPE, USA), after obtaining the 
patient’s consent to have the treatment performed (Figure 
3A). The mock-up would provide the guidance necessary 
for fabrication of the dental preparations for the ceramic 
restorations (Figure 3B). 

Figure 1. A) Initial view of the smile; Figure 1B) Initial intraoral view.  

Figure 2. A) Diagnostic Wax-up, observing height/width proportion; Figure 2B) 
Mandibular movements visualized in the articulator.

Figure 3. A) Mock-up; Figure 3B) Dental preparations (with retractor wire) guided 
by the wax-up/mock-up.

Considering the reliability of the diagnostic 
wax-up, the authors perceived the need for endodontic 
treatment of teeth 11 and 21 for prosthetic purposes, to 
augment the height/width proportion of the preparations. 
Thus, glass fiber posts (Reforpost, Angelus, Brazil) and a 
filling core with resin composite (Filtek Z350, 3M ESPE, 
USA) were used. Subsequently, the temporary restorations 
were performed with resin composite, taking care to 
maintain an adequate emergence profile, with the purpose 
of favoring healing of the periodontal surgery to be 
performed. Furthermore, with the goal of balancing the 

clinical situations. In effect, the outcome of a successful 
restorative therapy appears to be most dependent on an 
adequate clinical diagnosis and careful procedural steps 
right from preparation, temporary restorations, impression 
taking through to the final cementation.

Respect for the biomechanical principles 
must be a fundamental aspect throughout the entire 
restorative treatment. Some clinical and decision-
making considerations must guide the therapy: thickness 
of tooth tissue removed (enamel or dentin), level of 
wear (supragingival or intrasulcular), substrate shade, 
maintenance of pulp vitality, use of intraradicular retainers, 
crown/root proportion, type of restorative material, type 
of cement, method of fabricating ceramic restorations, 
occlusal pattern, and parafunctional habits7-13. In view of 
the foregoing, the aim of the present study was to present a 
moderately complex clinical case, treated by integrating the 
areas of periodontology, endodontics and prosthodontics, 
emphasizing the importance of knowledge about the 
biological, mechanical, occlusal and esthetic principles that 
govern oral rehabilitation.

CASE REPORT

The patient a 26-year-old woman, university 
student, without systemic changes, presented to the 
Dental Prosthesis Clinic of the Federal University of Ceará 
(UFC) with the chief complaint of dissatisfaction with 
the accentuated wear of her maxillary anterior teeth and 
difficulties with chewing (Figures 1A and 1B). During 
anamnesis, the patient was unable to report the reason 
why, or when the loss of tooth substance began, and 
was anxious to obtain teeth with a natural appearance. In 
the clinical exam, her smile and face were analyzed from 
various angles, and a set of high quality photographs and 
videos were obtained. The periodontal health of the teeth 
and adequate biofilm control were verified. The patients 
signed a term of free and informed consent considering 
spontaneous adhesion to the treatment, and agreeing to 
photographic documentation and the possibility of scientific 
publication of the therapy. Subsequently, impressions 
were taken with condensation silicone (Speedex, Coltene, 
Switzerland) of the dental arches, and mounting the 
study model in a semi-adjustable articulator (Articulador 
4000S, Bio-art, Brazil) (Figures 2A and 2B). Considering 
the aspects of golden proportion, facial lines and planes, 
and the principles of oral and occlusal esthetics, diagnostic 
wax-up was performed on the study model.  By means 
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levels of the gingival zeniths, surgery was performed for 
esthetic clinical crown augmentation involving teeth 11 
and 21; and superior frenectomy, using as reference, an 
acetate surgical guide (Placa Cristal de Acetato, Bio-art, 
Brazil) thermoplasticized under vacuum, on the duplicate 
wax-up model (Figures 4A and 4B). 

Figure 4. A) Clinical crown augmentation surgery using the acetate matrix as refer-
ence; B) Post-surgical period after 20 days.

When 60 days had elapsed after the periodontal 
surgery performed, fabrication of the prosthetic 
preparations began for the total metal-free crowns on 
teeth 11 and 21; and for indirect laminated facets with 
reduced thickness on teeth 12, 13, 22 and 23 with cervical 
terminal at the gingival level, since the dental substrate 
shade had been maintained. To guide fabrication of the 
preparations, a new matrix made of condensation silicone 
(Speedex, Coltene, Switzerland) was obtained from the 
diagnostic wax-up. Impressions of the work were then 
taken with addition silicone (Adsil, Coltene, Switzerland) 
and gingival tissue retraction performed with double 
retractor cord (Ultrapack, Ultradent, USA), in addition to 
obtaining a plaster cast with Type IV plaster (Durone IV, 
Dentsply, USA). On conclusion of the laboratory stage 
of obtaining the made-up, pressed ceramic restorations, 
ingots LT (low translucence) in shade A2 (E-max, Ivoclar 
Vivadent, Liechtenstein), a new clinical dry and humid try-
in was performed with minimal proximal adjustments. With 
the patient’s approval and selection of the cement shade 
with try-in pastes (shade mean value or 0), the careful stage 
of cementation and occlusal adjustment of the restorations 
followed (Figures 5A and 5B); with the use of resin cement 
(Variolink venner, Ivoclar Vivadent AG, Leichtenstein), 
preceded by due tooth and ceramic surface treatment in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. During 
the return consultations, the authors performed slight 
clinical adjustments (esthetic and functional) and instructed 
the patient about oral hygiene and maintenance, in 

addition to indicating the use of a maxillary occlusal plate 
made of acrylic, with total coverage, for use during periods 
of sleep (Figures 6A and 6B). The patient has been under 
observation for a period of 2 years, demonstrating normal 
masticatory function, oral comfort and a preserved esthetic 
appearance. 

Figure 5. A) Selection of cement shade with try-in pastes; B) Clinical adjustment of 
the canine guide after cementation.

Figure 6. A) Final intraoral condition; B) Final view of the smile.

DISCUSSION

Interdisciplinary action is a preponderant factor 
when faced with therapies that have direct impact on oral 
functions, and oral and facial esthetics14. Mounting the 
plaster casts in a semi-adjustable articulator was important 
in conducting the clinical situation here described. The facial 
arch was necessary for determining the inclination of the 
occlusal plane in view of the severe wear of the teeth, since 
rehabilitation involved the anterior segment of the mouth. 
The articulator also allowed the fabrication of a diagnostic 
wax-up considering the centric and eccentric movements of 
the mandible, with restoration of the anterior guide by the 
incisors and lateral guide by the canines, fundamental for a 
mutually protected occlusal pattern15. The dental anatomy 
was re-established according to the concepts of the golden 
proportion, facial lines and planes and the principles of oral 
esthetics16. Use of the diagnostic mock-up tool is always 
important in esthetic work in the anterior segments of the 
mouth, to the extent to which the following concepts are 
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advantages to those of the metal-ceramic types in restorative 
treatment26. They offer better distribution of light reflection, 
by reason of their high capacity for mimicking the dental 
tissues27. Relative to the cementation method, these may 
be denominated acid-sensitive and acid-resistant, because 
they either allow or disallow prior etching with hydrofluoric 
acid and silanization28-29. In this study, an acid-sensitive, 
made-up, pressed, lithium disilicate-based ceramic was 
used. By the surface treatment and silanization process, 
adhesive cementation for this restoration presupposed 
the obtainment of strong and reliable bond strength 
to the remaining tooth structure, which allowed better 
distribution of loads during mastication, diminishing the 
risk of cementation failure or fracture of the restoration20. 
Adhesive resin cementation also improves the prognosis in 
case of short or expulsive posts, and partial restorations 
such as the laminated facet type22.

The patient under treatment presented clinical 
signs of sleep bruxism, also reported by family members. 
Sleep bruxism is characterized by non-functional contact of 
the teeth, manifested by grinding or clenching the teeth. It 
seems to be mediated far more centrally than peripherally, 
so that procedures of occlusal adjustment of any nature 
whatever are contraindicated. As yet, there is no causal 
treatment for sleep bruxism, so that it is important to counsel 
the patient about measures for control and protection of 
the dental structures30. The occlusal plate promotes greater 
stability of the articular components, protects the teeth 
and supporting structures, however, it has no action on 
the permanent remission of the parafunction11,19. 

Success of the restorative treatment is determined 
by means of criteria such as longevity of the dental 
prosthesis, esthetics, pulp and periodontal health, and 
patient satisfaction2. The low level of scientific evidence 
arising from a simple clinical case, such as that here related 
is well recognized. Certainly, randomized and controlled 
clinical studies with long-term follow-up are the true 
indicators of the decisions made by clinicians within the 
clinic relative to restorative treatments. 

CONCLUSION

 The present case report presented a satisfactory 
functional and esthetic result due to the care taken right 
from the clinical exam through to final cementation. This 
article sought to represent the need to resort to the basic 
biological, mechanical, occlusal and esthetic concepts in 
Prosthodontics in order to perform oral rehabilitations with 

analyzed: labial support, incisal height, gingival zeniths, 
gingival and incisal crenations, proximal contacts, smile 
line, buccal corridor, shape of the incisors and face, color, 
phonetic aspects, oral and facial esthetics5-6.

It would seem obvious that attempts must 
be made to preserve the health and vitality of the pulp 
organ3, however, in the present clinical case, endodontic 
treatment of teeth 11 and 12 was indicated for prosthetic 
purposes, so that there would be an increase in the height/
width proportion of the dental preparations. Glass fiber 
posts were indicated because they have a modulus of 
elasticity close to that of the dental remainder, as they 
satisfactorily distribute the forces exerted on the tooth 
structure to reduce the risk of fracture, in addition to being 
esthetic17-19. The dental preparation must contemplate 
fundamental mechanical principles (retention, resistance 
to displacement or stability, structural rigidity and marginal 
integrity), in spite of the large increase in retention and 
strength of the restoration promoted by the bond strength 
to enamel20-22. The reduction of tooth tissue for total 
crowns must demand minimal thickness to support the 
ceramic material, with adequate expulsion and rounded 
angles, and with limits in tooth enamel. For laminated 
ceramic facets, attention must be paid to slight chamfering 
of the cervical terminal demarcation and slight rupture of 
the proximal contact with abrasive papers3. It is important 
to emphasize the extensive preservation of healthy tissue 
when a silicone matrix is used, based on the diagnostic 
wax-up to guide fabrication of the preparations.  In the 
clinical case under study, the teeth restored with laminated 
facets were healthy, which allowed complete bonding to 
tooth enamel.

An increase in the esthetic clinical crown 
was important for aligning the gingival zeniths, 
with maintenance of integrity of the biologic space, 
fundamental for the junctional epithelium and connective 
tissue attachment to the tooth structure23. Moreover, 
indirect ceramic restorations must maintain an adequate 
emergence profile to reduce biofilm accumulation and 
contribute to periodontal health24. When the biologic space 
is violated there is an inflammatory response, resulting 
in transitory or permanent changes in the supporting 
periodontium11,24. Furthermore, balance of the level of the 
central incisor zeniths with those of the canines, leaving the 
zenith of the lateral incisors 1mm below those, provided a 
more adequate esthetic condition, in alignment with the 
principles of oral esthetics25.

The metal-free ceramic systems offer alternative 
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acceptable quality and longevity.  
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